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Faith Presbyterian Church
Monthly Newsletter
From Pastor Sam

Belonging, Growing, Serving

So much of our lives and our cherished routines
have shifted over the past year. Some shifts we chose
and some were simply necessary. Now, as we begin
this next chapter, we are reconnecting with friends
and family. We are also creating new routines.
Perhaps similar to after landing from a long flight,
we would do well to gently tell ourselves and each
other, “Please use caution when opening overhead
bins as items may have shifted during the flight.”
What I am sensing in myself and I am hearing others express is a longing to be together. Phone calls,
cards, text messages, YouTube videos, and Zoom
calls are simply not the same as the physical presence of one another. We knew this a year ago, and
we have felt this deeply over the past year of limited
social interaction.
I am so grateful to be resuming in-person worship services and gatherings. While there is much
connection in our technology-saturated era, we are
often starved of belonging, of places to be and share
and receive in relationship.
During Sunday morning worship services, we are
reading the New Testament letter of 1 John. We are
reading the letter through the lens of beloved comJUNE 2021

munity. 1 John is all about cultivating loving
relationships characterized by mutuality, truthfulness, support, and faithfulness animated by
the love of God.
Faith is a community in which to belong,
grow, and serve.
As we begin to emerge together from what
has been a long year, I invite you to explore
ways to deepen your experience of belonging,
personal growth, and service. You can begin in
many different ways.
Reach out to church family, perhaps, individuals you have not spoken to or seen in person
for a while.
Consider participating in one of the church’s
small groups, such as a Bible study, book
study, hand bells, prayers & squares, or other
small group.
Explore ways to serve within the church and
the community. Volunteer to help with Sunday
school or a work day to clean up the church
campus. Donate to the Agape House food pantry or New Day Urban Ministries.
To be clear, I am not inviting you into “busyness” but rather to new depths of spirituality
and relationship.
Pastor Howard Thurman said, “Do not ask
what the world needs. Ask what makes you
come alive. Do that. The world needs people
who have come alive.”
While much has changed and will continue
to change in our lives, I am looking forward to
the coming year with anticipation.
Grace and peace,
Sam

Beloved, let us love one another,
because love is from God;
everyone who loves is born of God
and knows God.
1 John 4:7 (NRSV)
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Sanctuary Flowers for 2021

Current In-person
Meetings of
Our Fellowship Groups

Tuesday Eves

Every Other Tuesday

June 1st, 15th & 29th
FPC, Library at 7:00pm

Bible Study

Wednesday Mornings
FPC, Room #2
10:30am - 11:30am

Women’s Circle

Second Thursday of the Month
June 10th
FPC, Room #3 at 10:30am

Women’s Group Bible Study
Third Saturday of the Month
June 19th
FPC, Library at 6:30pm

Welcome back! The Flower Chart for 2021 is hanging
in the narthex, and awaiting your signups. In order to
accommodate the people who have already paid for
their flowers, the cost will be as follows: For arrangements through May and June, the cost will be $50.00. For
anything July and later, the cost will return to the $75.
it was before the COVID-19 pandemic shut everything
down. If you wish, you can share a Sunday with someone else, and split the cost. Don't forget to fill out one
of the pink slips right next to the chart, so Lou knows
how you want the dedication to read. The Deacons are
now able to break the large bouquets down for distribution to the shut-ins, so be sure to let Lou know your
intentions there as well. Checks should be made out
to Faith Presbyterian Church Deacons. If you have any
questions about any of this, please feel free to call Nancy Flynn at 619-813-7063 or email esch46@hotmail.com.
Welcome home!

Now that the church campus is open
The Deacons are continuing to collect recycling. Please
contact Nancy Flynn at (619) 813-7063 or email at
esch46@hotmail.com to make arrangements for her to
meet you in the church parking lot. Please wear a mask
and practice social distancing when you transfer the bags
from your vehicle to hers.
The money goes directly to the Deacons’ fund.

Aluminum cans - Plastic bottles - Glass bottles (CRV) - Water jugs
This Is Us
Faith Presbyterian Church gathers in the College Area from all across San Diego.
We desire to embody beloved community. We are diverse. We are people of color,
white, gay, straight, married, single, parents, old, young, and with various abilities.
We share a common life characterized by concern for justice, delight in education,
and excellence in music through all stages of life. We carry living traditions with us
as we grow in faith, with the triune God as our best expression.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Kathleen Orton - 1st
Georgette Hale - 6th
Jim Simonton - 9th
Rosemary Lafferty - 14th
Judy Lafferty - 17th
Carol Pearson - 17th
Joan Madler - 21st
Nancy Harber - 29th
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If you would like to see your birthday listed in the
newsletter with just the day, not the year, please email
that information to Joe Rodriguez
(jcr14@att.net).

Joyous News!
Announcing
The Arrival Of

Micah Buelna

Born in April 2021
Micah is the son of Kylie and Andrew
Buelna , and the great-grandson of
Janet Webb.

DATES TO REMEMBER

June 6th - Sunday School Restarts
June 19th - Memorial Reception for Richard Seward
(Faith Family Center - 1:00pm)

June 24th - Newsletter Deadline
Deacons will not meet in June
June 26th - Joint Officer Training - 10-11:30am
(Faith Family Center)

Church Office Hours
Monday – Thursday 9:00am – 12:00noon, 1:oopm – 4:00pm
Please note that office is closed on Fridays

Come

TRY OUR WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
10:30am in Room #2
LED BY PASTOR SAM
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Financial Report 04/30/2021
Envelope Offering for April 2021 was $20,371.12
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2021 is $20,431.67 per month

Per Capita:
Please pay your Per Capita. It is $40.00 per member.
2021 Per Capita Assessment is $6,545.44

Budget
% of Per Capita

PLEDGE UPDATE

Summary
Total Per Capita
$6,545

Thank you to all members who have kept their
pledges current during this unique period.
Anyone who would like an update on where
they stand with their contributions may contact
Beverly Martyn at 619-582-2186 or email at
beamartyn@cox.net.

Collected as of 04/30/2021
$2,400

37%

Thank you for sending your pledges and donations by mail!
You make the ministries of the church possible.
Beloved Community
A Series in 1 John
May-July

We are all asking, “What comes next?” There are many good responses to this question. At Faith, we are saying,
“Beloved community comes next!” We are putting our hearts in one another’s hands, sharing life and offering responsibility for one another and for the community. “Beloved, let us love one another because love is from God!”

June 6th
June 13th
June 20th
June 27th

Pastor Sam
Pastor Sam
Pastor Sam
Pastor Sam

SERMONS FOR JUNE

A Way Other Than Our Own
All Will Be Well
Love in Action
Cool Head, Warm Heart

1 John 2:15-17
1 John 3:1-3
1 John 3:18-24
1 John 4:1-6

We have online services to help grow your faith:
https://faithchurchsandiego.org/sermons-2/

We have online weekly Bible studies to help grow your faith:
https://faithchurchsandiego.org/bible-study/
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Faith Development and Nurture Committee

Children -Youth - Family
ministries

NEWS

from Cara Ann Maeda, Parish Associate
Sunday School in June
After more than a year of at-home
Sunday School, we will resume to inperson learning! On Sunday mornings, the children will gather in the
Faith Family Center for a lesson and
activity. The children can be dropped
off before the worship service begins,
starting at 9:20am. They will stay
together until the worship service
ends. All ages will be together, from
potty-trained 3-year-olds to 12-yearolds. Masks will be required and
the children will be placed at a safe
distance apart. The children will be
dropped off and a picked up directly
from Sunday School which means
there will be no Sermon on the Steps
or dismissal of the children during
the worship service (for now). For
any questions or concerns, please
contact Jill Gustafson.

Vacation Bible School is Coming!
We will have an in-person Vacation Bible School (VBS) this summer!
We are looking for volunteers;
please contact Jill Gustafson if you are interested.
Registration for participants will open in June.
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VBS 2021 ~ Celebrating God’s Family!
Tuesday, August 3 to Thursday, August 5th from 9am to 11am.
rd

3 2
Open to children ages 3 (potty trained) to 12 years old.
T 0
S
U
We are excited to offer a safe and enriching event where children learn that
G 2
AU
EVERYONE can BELONG, PARTICIPATE, and APPRECIATE God’s family!
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Congratulations To Our Graduates 2021
Ian Lillie

(Son of Dustin and Betsy Lillie, Grandson of Gordan Lillie)
Ian is graduating from Francis Parker School and will be
attending Cornell University School of Engineering in the
fall. He plans to pursue a degree in Chemical Engineering.

Ricky Sansom

(Son of Rich and Janet Sansom,
Grandson of David and Marilyn Helkenn)
Ricky is graduating from West Hills High School
and plans to continue his education at Grossmont

College in the fall.

Trent Tatum

(Son of Susan Hopps-Tatum and Tom Tatum)
Trent is graduating from Patrick Henry High
School. He will begin his undergraduate classes
at Grossmont Community College in the fall
with plans to transfer to a university and major
in Cyber Security.

Anna Wilborn

(Daughter of Tom and Brenda Wilborn)
Anna is graduating from Cathedral Catholic
High School. In the fall she will attend UCLA
(joining her brothers, Dan and Owen) and
plans to major in Global Studies with a
minor in Statistics.

Kira Goode

(Daughter of Robert Goode)
Kira is graduating from San Diego State University with
a Master’s Degree in Public Health. She will continue
working for the San Diego County
Department of Public Health.
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CAMPUS
UPDATE
Worship services are online and in-person.
In-person meetings of small groups within Faith have resumed, as well as small groups such as
Bible study and handbells. Small groups need to contact the church office to confirm meeting times
and days.
Sunday school for children and youth resumes in-person on June 6th. Adults may drop off and pick
up children and youth in the Faith Family Center before and after the worship services.
Outside groups will resume in-person gatherings at a later time.
At this time, for all in-person gatherings on Faith’s campus, health guidelines will continue to be
followed by attendees and staff, such as wearing masks and social distancing.
From now on, worship services will continue to be made available on the church’s website.
New Day Urban Minstries continues their
Food Distribution
every fourth Wednesday of the month.
Please help them with missing items
that the food bags need.
The list is below:
Canned fruit
Canned beans
Canned mixed vegetables
Canned spaghetti sauce
Spaghetti
Any type of pasta
Mac & Cheese

Donations can be dropped off through the alley from 8 am - 4 pm.
If you have any questions, please email or contact New Day Urban Ministries
at your convenience.
2459 Market Street - San Diego, CA 92102 - 619-232-2753
info@newdayurbanministries.org
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The Presbyterian Outlook

A CHURCH WITH BORDERS
April 26, 2021 by Sam Codington

a church
with borders
like water
strong and
gentle
clear and
life-giving
fluid and
transforming
where trees
grow and
children splash
where light
glimmers and
dreamers shine
with a table
longer
than oceans of
grace
broken bread and
shared drink
drenched with
borderless
borders

“Borderless borders” is a concept
developed by Cláudio Carvalhaes in
“Eucharist and Globalization.”

like water
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A Book Study
On the Brink of Everything: Grace,
Gravity, and Getting Old
By Parker J. Palmer

We gather on Zoom each Tuesday evening at 7pm . You will be responsible for acquiring your copy of
the book. Read at your own pace. Join the conversation when you can.
From the front cover: “From bestselling author Parker J. Palmer comes a brave and beautiful book for
all who want to age reflectively, seeking new insights and life-giving ways to engage the world. ‘Age
itself,’ he says, ‘is no excuse to wade in the shallows. It’s a reason to dive deep and take creative risks.’
Looking back on eight decades of life – and his work as a writer, teacher, and activist – Palmer explores
what he’s learning about self and world, inviting readers to explore their own experience.”
Parker Palmer is the founder and senior partner emeritus of the Center for Courage & Renewal and
the author of ten books which have sold over 1.5 million copies and been translated in ten languages.
His work has been recognized with thirteen honorary doctorates and with the William Rainey-Harper
Award, whose previous recipients included Margaret Mead, Elie Wiesel, and Paolo Freire. He holds a
doctorate from University of California, Berkeley.

WE ARE A
MATTHEW 25 Church

Holding
One
Another
In
Our
Hearts
Ben Holman and Rory Volkert
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A blessing

by Jan Richardson
When you come
to the place between.
When you have left
what you held
most dear.
When you are traveling
toward the life
you know not.

Save the Date!
June 20th

When you arrive
at the hardest ground.
May it become
for you
a place to rest.
May it become
for you
a place to dream.
May the pain
that has pressed itself
into you
give way
to vision
to knowing.
May the morning
make of it
an altar,
a path,
a place to begin
again.
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cake, coffee, lemonade,
and
hearts
full of gratitude.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Pastor: Rev. Sam Codington
Parish Associate: Cara Ann Maeda
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Preschool Director: Nancy McGeath
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH
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